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S ummary
During the fourth quarter of 1996, the Korean economy centinued its downw ard trend. The current account remained deeply in the red. Meanwhile prices
m aintained the s1a71e range of movements evident since the third quarter 7f
the year.

T he GDP growth rate, which had dropped to 6.6 per cent during the third
quarter, rose to 7.2 Per cent during the final quarter of the year. However,
considering its exceptionally low level In the same period of the previou?

year, this did not involve a digression from underlying downward trend. Fer
t he year as a whole, real GDP growth stood at 7.1 Per cent, considerably
Iewer than the 8.9 per cent of the previous year.
E xports, on a customs-clearance basis, grew by only 7.1 per cent during the
f ourth

quarter

of 1996, due

to the

fall

in the

international

price

of semi-con-

ductor? and the continued weakness of the Japanese yen ; and for the year as
a whole, they edged up only by 3.7 per cent, far less than the 30.3 per cent
rise in the previou? year. However, Imports, on a customs～clearance basis,
swelled by 14.4 per cent during the 7uarter under review, owing to the large
increase in consumer goods imports and expansion of capital good? and crude
oil imports. They registered 71.3 per cent growth for the year as a whele. As
the growth rate of import? exceeded that of exports, the current aocount deflcit reached 7.4 billion U.S. dollars for the fourth 7uarter of 1997, and 23.7
billion 7.5. dollars f7r the year a? a whole, the latter figure 7eing more than
double the 8.9 billion 7.5. dollar? of the previous year.

Consumer prices declined by 0.1 per cent during the fourth quarter of 1796,
owing to the sharp fall in the prioe? of agricultural and marine products rentering on vegetable7. They then maintained a stable range of movements 4urin? January 1997, rising by 0.8 per cent which was similar to their increase
in the same month of 1996. Producer price inflation marked a pace of 0.5 per

cent during the fourth quarter 7ut accelerated rapidly to rise by 1.0 per cent
in the first month of the new year.
v iewing monetary and financial movements, the growth rate of M,, on a
period average ba7i7, exhibited a relatively high level of 18.3 per cent during

the fourth quarter of 1995 and registered 18.1 per cent during January 1777.
T hat
trend,
during
Y ields

of MCT(M7+CD7+Money-in-trust),
however,
showed
easing from 21.9 per cent during the third quarter to
the fourth quarters and further to 18.5 per cent during
on corporate bonds remained at the level 7f 13 per cent,

a dewnward
20.0 per cent
January 1997.
although they

route7lightly around the year end, due to an increase in new issues of corpor ate bonds.

E conomic
E conomic

Movements

Growth

During the fourth quarter of 1996, the Korean economy, after stowing for
two straight quarter7, grew slightly more rapidly than in the third quarter,
registering GDP growth at the 7.2 per cent level.
L eoking at the growth by component of expenditure, final consumption expenditures route by 5.9 per cent, slightly higher than the 6.2 per cent of the
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previous quarter. Among thi7, private consumption exhibited a 6.5 per cent increase, supported by buoyant spending on durables. This offset the more subdued performance of spending on semi-durables, non-4ura71es, and services,
w hich remalned at a simitar level to that of the previous quarter.
Government consumption, meanwhile, grew by 9.1 per cent, a considerably
h igher rate than that of the previous 7uarter, affected by the increased
spending on materials and personnel by local governments in the 7e7ond year
f ollowing the reintroduotion of local autonomy.
T he growth of fixed investment slowed to 7.2 per cent from the 8.0 per
cent of the precious quarter. Thi? wa? attributable to the sharp contraction
ef c7n7tructlon investment, which offset the effects of the pick-up in equipm ent investment. During the period under reyiew, eauipment investment increased by 13.7 per cent, more rapidly than the 9.3 per cent of previous
quartet, mainly due to brisk investment in transportation equipment, such as

ships, aircraft and automobiles, and in general industrial machinery, particularly lifting and handling
equipment.
Construction
investment,
however,
slumped from 7.1 per cent in the previous quarter to 7.8 per cent, reflecting
the lackluster pace of both residential and non-residential construction investm ent whore sluggishness was only partially compensated for by the civil en-

gineering sector's robust performance involving infrastructure proiects, such
a? roads, ports and airports.
E xperts, in real terms, increased by 18.5 per cent, a much higher rate than
t he 8.? per cent of the previous quarter. This was mainly due to the robust
exports of heayy industrial and chemical product7, centering on industrial maohinery and on electric and electronic products, the effects of which offset
the decrease in exports of light industrial products including footwear, clothing and furls.
I mports, in real ter77, als? exhlbited a high growth rate of 17.6 per cent,
w ell above the If.5 per cent of the precious auarter, owing to the sustained
strength of imports of consumer goeds, along with the expansion of imports
of capital good? and orude oil.
L ooting at contribution ratios to 7DP growth by components of expenditure, that of exports marked a sharp in7rea7e from the 72.5 per cent of the

prevlous quarter to ID3.3 per cent. In contrast, the contribution ratio of (ixed
investment dropped from 47.8 per cent to 37.4 per cent, as oonstruction investment slid 7ack from the 73.2 per cent contribution of the preoeding quaiter to 8.5 per cent, offsetting the slight rise in that of equipment investment.
M eanwhile, that of consumption, which registered 56.5 per cent, was slightly
lower than the 59.0 per cent of the previous auarter

[Chart 1] ContributionRatios t? Growth by Componentsof Expenditure
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Y iewing economic 9rowth 7y sector of ec7n77ic activity,7oth manufacturing and seryice? maintalned their steady Pace, as did electricity, gas and
w ater. Meanwhile,

agriculture,

forestry

and fishing

staged a pronounced

re-

covery. But construction production showed lackluster growth.
M anufacturing production grew by 8.4 per cent during the fourth quarter,
up from the 7.D per cent of the previous quarter. This was mainly due t? the
r ecovery in the production

of the heavy industrial

and chemical

sector. This

rose 7y 77.1 per oent, driven by the favorable performance of chemical prod
uct7, industrial machinery, electric and electronic preducts, and transportation

equlpment. In contrast, the negative growth of ligh? Industry production deep.
erred from the 3.7 per cent of preceding quarter t? 4.4 per cent in a decline.
This was attributable to the continued weakening of international competitiveness in moot light Industry sectors such a? footwear. textiles and apparel.
The pace of growth in the constructien industry declined to 3.7 per cent,
leas than half the 7.5 per cent of the previou? quarter, due to the sharp contraotlon of government construction along with the continued slackening ef
private construction. The growth rate of private c7nstructi7n eared to 7.5 per
cent as residential construction shifted to a 6.4 per cent decrease from a 3.3
per cent increase and non-residential building construction continued its sub-

dued pace. Goyernmen? construction, which had 7h7wn vigorous performance

f
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during the previou? Quarter. dropped dramatically from its 19.5 per fent in
that period to 4.3 per cent 77cause of budget constraints, resulting from
planned disbursement haying previously bean brought forward.
T he electrloity, gas and water sector registered a high growth

rate of 10.5

Per cent, affected by a steady Increase in area heating systems along with
the continued expansien of the 7r7an ga? pipeline network.
T he service sector registered a growth rate of 7.4 per cent, higher than the
7.5 Per oent of the previou? quarter Within this sector, wholesale and retail
t rade

displayed

a 5.9 Per 7ent

increase,

due to the

dullness

of transactions

in-

yolving bosh domestlc industrial and imported goods. However, transportatien,
storage and communications continued to register strong growth, rising by 14.9
per cent, thank? to the remarka71e expansion

of moblle communications,

such

as mobile phones and pagers, and of information communication services.
Finance, insurance, real estate and business 7ervices showed a growth rate of
7.2 per cent, higher than the 5.8 per cent in the previous quarter, owing to
an Inorease in financial institution7'interest income poluered by the introduct ion of 7ax-free long-term saving's deposits for households
of bank reserve requirement ratios.

and the reduction

Agricultural, forestry and fishing pr7du7tion, which had registered 7ero
growth in the previou? quarter, increased by 6.2 per 77nt, mainly due to the
g ood rice harvest.
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E mployment

and

D uring the fourth

Wages
7uarter

of 1996, the total number

7f persons in employ-

R ent rose by 7.2 per cent, more steeply than the 1.8 per cent of the previous
quarter. At the same time, the economically active peculation alto increased
by 2.4 per cent, much more than the 1.7 per cent of the previous quarter,
m ainly reflecting the increased female participation in the workforce. As a
n et consequence, the seasonally adjusted unemployment
rate stood at 7.1 per
cent, which wa? 0.1 of a percentage point higher than in the third quarter.
F er the year as a whole, the growth of total employment slipped from the
2.7 per cent of the previous year to 1.9 per cent. Meanwhile, the unemploym ent rate stood at 2.0 per cent, the same level as in the previous year.

Viewing the pattern of employment by industry during the quarter under
review, manufacturing
employment
decreased by 2.3 per cent(104,000 persons), continuing the downward trend evident since the first quarter. However, employment in construction and in the service sector 7oth maintained refatively high growth rates of 4.1 per cent (80,ODO persons) and 4.9 per cent
(563,070 persons), respectively.
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T he growth rate of nominal wages across all Industries maintained a rotatively high level of 11.1 per cent during the fourth 7uarter, hut this wa?
somewhat lower than the 12.7 per cent of the Previous quarter. By sector,
t he growth rate of nominal wages in manufacturin7,
in wholesale and retail
t rade, restaurants and hotels, and in the construction sector slowed down
sllghtly. Meanwhile that in financial intermediation,
real estate, renting and
business activities fell to 7.1 per cent, half the 17.2 per cent in the preceding

7uarter. On the other hand, the growth rate of nominal wages in transport,
storage

and communication?

stood at the relatively

high

level of 18.2 per
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Transactions

E xports registered a l7w grewth rate of 2.1 per cent in the fourth quarter
of 1996, largely due to a continuing fall in the price? of semiconductors and

the los? ef price competitiveness caused by the continued weakening of the
J apanese yon. In January, they recorded a negative 9rowth rate of 8.7 per
cent, faltering amid the wave of strikes in protest at the revision of the
labor-related

law7.

By commodlty

group, during the three-month

period under review, exports

of heavy industrial and chemical product? decreased 1.5 per cent, compared
with the same period of the previous year. Thi? wa? largely attributable to

the decline in exports of semiconductor? and ires & steel product7, which
m ore than offset the increase in cars and ship7. Experts of light industrial
Products, meanwhile, rose at around tIne 7 Per cent level during the three

month period under review, led by those of textile yarns and tires & tubes.
Seen by region, exports to developing countrie? regained their high growth
rate, as those to South-East Asian countries revived and those to China,
L atin America, and Eastern Europe maintained their steady growth. However,
e xports

to developed

countries

continued

to slow

tilth

those

to the

United

States, Japan, and the EU all shewing subdued performance.

L7C arrivals during the fourth 77arter decreased 3.8 per cent compared
w ith the same period in the previous year, largely influenced by the oentinued weakening of the Japanese yen. In January, they registered a modest increase of 0.8 per cent.
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I mport? shewed an increase of 14.4 per cent during the fourth quarter.
T his was largely driven by the endurin? surge In imports of oonsumer good7,

coupled with the heightened increase of thole ef capital goods and crude pe.
t roleum,

etc.

By commodity group, Import? of crude Petroleum increased over 6D per
cent in value terms, as international oil prices remained strong while the vol-

ume of import? shewed a large expansion. Consumer goods import? maintained a substantial increase at above the 70 per cent level. Meanwhile, imports of capital g77ds recorded a high rise of 18.1 per cent centering on enlarged import? of aircraft, pre7i7lon machlnery, and Information and 77mmunications equifment. In Januar? 7977. however, imports growth eased to an in-

crease of 3.9 per cent, respending to a sharp deceleration in import? of capital goods.
177Ls issued, a leading indicator, also marked
7.8 per cent during the fourth quarter

a slower pace, an increase of
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T7e yawning current account deficit continued, with the balance registering
U S$ 6.4 billion In the red in the fourth quarter. The accumulated deficit for
the whole year thus amounted to US$ 73.7 7illion, more than double the fig-

ure of US? 8.9 billion of the precedlng year. In January 1997, the monthly
balance registered a massiye deficit of US? 3.1 billion. The trade account deflcit widened during the period under review a? exports faltered while imports
continued t? surge. The deficits on the invisible trade an? unrequited trans-

fer? account? both widened in response to increased outlays for everseas
travel and transportation services and feta interest payments.
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The Korean won had fallen to 844.20 won Per dollar 7y the end of December 1795, a l77? of 8.2 per cent of it? value at the end of the previous year,
and it fell further to stand at 853.90 at the end of February 1997. It? weakn ess reflected the excess deMand for dollars in the local interbank market, a
by the 77njun7ture of an enlarged current account

deficit and the US dollar renewed strength in the internatlonal financial markets, and the consequent speculatiye demand in an expectation of further depreciation of the Korean won.
On the otHer hand, against the Japanese yen, the Korean won continued to
strengthen as the Japanese yen maintained its weakness in International fin ancial markets. At the end of December 1975, the won showed a 3.1 per

cent appreciation over its 7alue in yen terms at the end of the previou? year.
T his trend was sustalned into 1997, with the won gaining
the yen by the end of February
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P rices
D uring the period under review, consumer

prices continued

to move wi171n

a stable range, easing by 0.1 per cent during the fourth quarter of 1796 and
marklng a 0.8 per cent increase 4uring January 1997. 7imilar to that of 0.9
per cent in the same month of the previous year.
V iewing the movements of confumer prices by clas? of item, thole of agrioultural and marine product? continued their downward trend, thanks t? the
f all in the prices of vegetables such as cayenne pepper and Chinese cabbage.

During January 1797, however, Prices of agricultural, forestry and marine
products shifted te an upward trend, due to reduced shipments. The upward
trend in the prlces of manufactured goods slowed down in the course of the
f ourth quarter, owing to the decline in the prices of electronlc home appliances
such as TY? and washing ma7hine7. However, In January 1997, they dls-

played a somewhat steep upward movement, reflecting the gevernment's Increase in the tax on petroleum products with a view to reducin? energy eonsumptlon. Prices of service? also slackened tHeir inoreasing trend during the
f ourth quarter of 1776, thank? to government's effort? to curb rise? in pu71ic
services charges. However, they resumed their upward path in lanuary 1997,

rising 0.5 per cent, led 7y the raisin? of medical fees an4 of charges for garbage collection.
Producer prices, which had st77d at a 0.5 per cent Increase during the
f ourth quarter of 1796, accelerated rapldly, ricing by 1.0 per cent, daring January 1997. Viewing their movements by item, the prices of manufactured

goods malntained their rapid upward trEnd, owing to the Increase in the international oil price and in the taxe? levied on petroleu? products. From the
third quarter until the end of 1996, the prices of agricultural, forestry and
m arine products had shown a downward trend centering on vegetables, crops
of which had been plentiful. During the first month of 1977, theme shifted to

an upward trend as fruit prices rose, affected by reduced shipments and flesh
prices increased in response to poor catches.
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R eal estate prices maintained their upward trend evident slnce the second
half of 1796. Housing price? too continued to rise, a? speculative demand for
r eal estate, centering on small and medium sized apartments and low-rise developments in the Seoul metropelitan area, began to take off in anticipation

of further price rites. During the fourth quarter, housing rents stood at a
slight increase of 7.2 per cent due to reduced seasonal demand, hut during
Januar? 1977, they exhibited a somewhat steep increase, rising by 0.7 per
coat. Land prInces continued
over the previous

∫? 777f
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trend, moving u? 0.3 per cent
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M oney and Banking

Movements

M oney
D uring the fourth quarter 7f 7997, the annual growth rate of M? rote to 18.3
per cent from the 17.3 per cent of the previeus quarter mainly due to the

enduring effect of the realignment of the trust account system. Reviewing
the M? growth rate by month, it reached 18.8 per cent in 07tober, reflecting
the carrying-over of the hlgh level ef money supply assoclated with the seasonal festival of harvest thanksgiving ("Chusok')
in the preceding month.
M ? growth marked 18.2 per cent and 17.3 per cent In November and De-

cember respectively, and it maintained its expansienary pace in January 1777,
growing at a rate of 18.1 per cent. On the other hand, the 9rowth rate of
M CT (M7+ CDs ? Money-in-trust), on which the effect? of the realignment of
the trust account system were broadly neutral, eased to 20.0 per cent from
t he 21.9 per cent of the previous 7uarter and further slowed to 18.5 per cent
in January 1997.

Surveying the increase of M, by sector doling the fourth quarter, 7a7ed on
changes in Period-end figure7, the private sector supplied 6,264 billion won, a
substantial reduction from 10,464 biltion won of the previou? 7uarter. This
w as mainly the result of tw? factor7. Firstly, the funds supplied during the

period ef "Chusok" were reabsorbed. Secondly, In spite ef firms'persistently
strong demand for funds in response to the decrease of exports and the accu
m ulation of Inventories, the demand for oyerdrafts
crease

in 7anks'call

loans

to non-banks

financial

weakened
institutions.

thanks to an in-
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Hut the government sector, which 7ad siphoned off liquidity in the previous
quarter, supplled 7,071 bllllon won reflecting the concentration ef fiscal expenditur? toward the year-end. In the sizable current account deficit notwith-

standing, the fereign sector supplied 290 7illion won. The stale of thi? supply
w a? largely attributable to the widening of the capital account surplus felloeing the government's raising of the ceiling on non-residents'stock
investment
(effective from October 1). Meanwhile, the other sector soaked up 5,024 bit.
lion won, led mainly 7y the enlarged 7ales of RPs and by gains on valuation
of foreign currency denominated assets (1,772 billion w7n).
I n January

1997. claims

on the

private

sector

expanded

mainly

through

in-

creases In general loans and overdraft? and the other sector turned to a net
supply. The government and foreign sectors both absorbed money.
I n iris fonduct of monetary policy during the fourth quarter of 1996, the
Bank of Korea placed the priority on maintaining
prlate level. In this process, it a7tive1? empleyed
and public bonds under repurchase agreements.
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money supply at an approtransactions of government

M eney Supply by Seetor
(End-ef-perio? f=gores)

toTable 11]

- -ii77i-7777?

---1977

7 aun? on govemm7nt

-4,055.0 -5,357.9 -1,541.』 -2,305.3

7.021_4 -2.777,4 -6.973.4

7 a7ns on pnvate sector 25.7648
5,474.7 12,169.3 18,474.3 6.B64.2 42.372,3 3.743.5
(17ang and di7☞un7)
(16,624.7) (3,IB7.3) (8.453.7)(14.783,4) (7.570.7) (24,6936) (2.7951)
f oreign sector
(Monetary 7ablh7au7n

(-7256.4? (-297.1) (-117.1)(-7,776.7) (-f78.6) (-2,777.3) (-855.7)

(7Bs(-))'S

(2.571.6) (1.574.4)

(726.2) (1,071.7)(-7,301 7) (1,777.6) (-357 1)

(Cover 7ill7(-))"

(7,177.9)

(108.9)

(2717) (1,617.1)

(financial debentures(-))'S (7,859.0)

(317.3)

(773.3)

(236.1)

( 1,804.3)

(337.5)

(254.7)

(647,7) (2.747.7)

(777.0)

(36.7) (1,384.8)

(175.1)

(423.6) (1,007.4) (2,725.2)

(-37.7)

20,776.7 -a,254.8 8,07.3.117,076.2 3,5517 24,377.2

e33.2

Note .1) B777udes
7? holding?of dep77i?money 77aka.

T he Bank also made efforts to improve the effectiveness
policy instruments in order to shift to a fully market-based

of the moaetary
system of aone

tarry management. With effect from November 8, the general reserve requirem ent ratio imposed on banks was cut by 1.9 percentage points from 7.4 per
cent to 5.5 per cent on average for deposit instruments. At the same time,
the Bank's aggregate credit ceiling was lowered 7y 7.8 trillion wen. As of Bec ember

23, the

Bank

withdrew

300 billlon

won

of its loan?

to the

fertilizer

procurement account of the Natlenal Agricultural
Cooperative Federation
w hich had been maintained at the flxed level of 57? billlon won slnce 1983.
T hrough these action7, the Bank helped to alleviate the rigidlty of base
m oney supply. On December 27, the Bank diversified the instruments ayailable for use in open market operations, beginning te issue coupon-bearing

Monetary Stabil17atlon Bonds with a maturlty of 2 years.

F inancial

Markets

L ooking at market int7r77t rates during the fourth quarter, the yield on
f orporate bonds flu7tuate4 slightly around a level of 12 per cent, but it eK-

h ibited a rising trend at the end of the year. Call rates shifted to a declining
trend from November. In January 1977, the yield on corporate bonds showed
a gentle

downward

movement

and

call

rate?

remained

stable

m and for funds 7efere the Lunar New Year's holidays
Steel compan?'s insolvency toward the end of the month.

I chart 3]

despite

and Hanb?

the

de-

Iron &

M arket Interest Rate Movements

"7,7,'0 ‥‥‥9:, :

:

? :

:

:

1 ? ,'0 ‥‥‥7,',

'rurning to deposit? at financial institutions during the fourth quarter, deposit-laking by bank7'trust
account? continued to show only a weak advance
and that by their bank account? exhibited a slower increase than the previ-

ous quarter. Deposit-taking b7'in7estment trust companies shifted to a decrease, but that by merchant banking corporatien? expanded sharply Among
the Products offered by deposit mone? banks, installment-type deposits exhibited a favourable increase, reflefting their enhanced competltlvenes? following
the realignment of the trust acceunt system and the reduction of reserve re7 uirement7.

H owever, banks'sales
7f CDs deoreased sharply and the growth in their
sales of coYer 7ills alto slowed. In the case 7f merchant banking corporations,

J? f77f

T777r f77777f?

ff7E7r

H7f7f

∫ff7

w hile thelr sale? of own paper experienced a markedly

weaker

increase,

CMAs shifted to an increase and their sales of commercial paper expanded
sharply. A? for securities investMent trust companie7, short-term bonds funds
maintained a faverable increase toed by a sharp rise in MMFs, and stock
funds continued to show an increasing trend. But long-term bond fund? maintained their negative growth since the previous 7uarter. In the case of banks'
trust accounts, almest all products except specific money in-trust posted

lower increases, affected by the realignment of the trust accounts.

rTabl? 12]

7 r7wt? of B7p7sits at Finaneial

In7ti777i7n?

(En7-of-period figure7)
7 774

7 7-l77y

7anh -ii77i-727.

B emaad depsi?

Time and 777ing?
depogi?
S7f-term s77a9?77p77i?
Tmedeposits
177713m7n7-type
de77i?

?-77i77-777i7-i7. ? 77.137.27=Ti?

5,776.2 -3,037.』

774.6

14,311.5 2,774.0 7,760.2
5.535.3 1,157.0 2,786.8
7243.3
Bf.2 37l17.5
7,232.? 737.? 2.568?
2,571.? 1,574.4 7272
1,177.』

108.?

371.6

747.5

1.741.1

642.7 -1,127.2

7,477.? 7,706.622,746.3
1.717.8 413.4 5,370.0
718.7 710.9 4.62a.?
7757.0 5,472.3B7747.7
1,771.7-1,371.7 1.700.6
1.717.1

747.9 7647.6

522.3
-779.3
177.8
1,151.5
-37f.1
707.0

MerchantbankiRg7wp7r7tlo7?
Sal777f7wa paper

14,711.3 8,554.7 3,720.? 3,781.5 7.797,? 23,754.7 7,797.4
540.7 354.0 229.9 4,7Bl.7
777.7 5,675.3 213.2

Sale?of 77aercial paper
la7es77ent7ustc7mpa7ues

2.371.4 1.222.9 -734.2 -1.391.5 936.3 233.』 442.6
ll,809.2 7,()77.5 4,727.9 251.3 7738.977,922.9 434.4
6,087.8 fl.304.8 2.87B.4 1,357.2 -734.3 8.327.1 1,378.4

Short-term bond fund?
(h77Fs)

618.0 1.375.5
( -)
(-)

-373.1 1.501.5 1,552.6 4,536.5
787.5
(-) (T,157.0) (4.775.7)(5.975.7)(1,117.0)

7,727.2 3.978.0 3.983.5 -1,787.0-3.377.3 3)567,2 273.7
Tn77-types777itiess7vin?

Money-in-trust
C7mpa7ym7n7y in-tnet

-47.5
-123.?

53.2
7E5

-75.7
-23.2

-7.0
-17.3

27.8
-72.9

-2.7
-f3.9

-37.9
7B.6

31,477.0 8.577.6 8.744.3 3,632.5 5,778.t 77,272.6 1,140.7
-2,335.? 790.4
-7.2 -759_5 -937.8 -728.1 -2777

H777eh7ldmeaey-in-77a?
3,987.7 7.7015 4,721.5 1,175.3 673.7 12,772.0 790.4
Spe7if=cm77y-iu-7u$l
8,755.1 655.1 127.4 1,422.3 3,427.』5.731.4 441.5
l7dividu7?pensien-U7st
-1,337.0 -477.? -118.9 -384.4 -345.0-1,345.5 -243.?
0 71er77??
274777_:7:777_77742,2277_7f7777f777_747.1
N7t?'1) 17du7ingin771me7tmOray-i?-7U7t,
nO-7p7if;? ?☞7ey-in7n7ta7d deve7p7eat77?

I n january 1997, deposit-taking by deposit money banks turned negative inf luenced by the net decreases in demand depesit? and short-tern savings depesit7. Deposit-takin? by investment trust companies staged a mold recovery,
shifting balk to an Increase, but that by merchant banking corporations and
b anks'trust

accounts

both

exhibited

a lackluster

perfermance.

Despite the raising of the ceiling on non-resident7'stock
investment from
O ctober 1, the stock market still continued to be in the doldrums during the
f ourth quarter in response to concern? over the increasingly uncertain econ omic prospects and disputes 77er revision of the labor law. However, in the
bond market, issuance expanded considerably and it? turnover also increased.

In January 1977, the 7to7k market continued depressed a? a result of labor
u nrest and the insolvency of Hanbo Iron & Steel Company. In the bond market, while secondary marke? turnover expanded further, the Primary market
S?W ? 710wdown

in next i77ue7.

[Table 13]

F ??
i 77r777(daily average)
K7r7a C07p07ite Stocks
(end of period)

(dally average)

Rigllt? issues
(Bond Market)

(7aily averag7)
Government & puhlic
C7r7ora7?bond?
7 7vem77at ? pubh?

11,753.0

5 ,711.8

(Monetarycentel 77nd3) (384.1) (-B4O,3)(3.218.5)(-1,516.91
(-7257.1) (-774.8)(-1,917.2)
7 8294
7 ff77? 777?
3.511.1 2,7777_77??7_:7777?
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